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Abstract—A new method is presented for two similar plane surfaces of high-performance dimensional treat-
ment with an electric arc (DTEA) where the components are hard-to-cut materials in a bipolar mode without
the traditional application of an electrode tool. In comparison to DTEA with the use of an electrode tool, this
new method provides an increase in the efficiency of treatment by 230%. It is shown that for passing from
unipolar DTEA of VK-15 hard alloy with a graphite electrode-tool to bipolar DTEA of two samples of the
same alloy, a considerable increase in heat energy of the cathode area is found due to the energy of the arc column,
which can overrun the heat energy of the anode area and lead to inversion, that is, a change in the direction of the
prevailing electric erosion. This increase in the heat energy of the arc cathode area explains the growth in the pro-
ductivity of the bipolar DTEA of two samples of the hard alloy VK-15 over the unipolar one.
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INTRODUCTION
As hard-to-cut materials are produced in larger and

large numbers due to the introduction of modern
technological processes into the machine-building
industry [1–3], there is often the need for a quick
removal of a big stock before subsequent finish
machining. Such parts include punches, matrices,
rolling instrument (rolls) of hardened steels and alloys,
and hard alloys. Electroerosion machining methods
are usually used to remove this stock [4–5] by applying
non-steady forms of electric discharge (electric sparks
or electric pulses) to break the electrode workpiece
(EW). The machining comes with pauses, leading to
poor productivity.

The rate of processing depends on how quick heat
energy is introduced into the treatment zone [6–8]
(according to the level of the current). On the other
hand, the stability of the process, other conditions
being equal, is determined by the balance between the
quantities of the cut metal and the metal removed
from the interelectrode gap (erosion products). It is
clear that the highest rate of electroerosion processing
is achieved when heat energy is continuously intro-
duced into the treatment zone, i.e., without pause
(when the pulse ratio is q = 1). Here, the electric arc is
an instrument.

Works [9–11] describe the method of the dimen-
sional treatment of metals with an electric arc
(DTEA). In this process, a tenfold or larger increase in
productivity over electric pulse machining can be
guaranteed, due to the continuity of the arc burning

through time and the possibility of using a stronger
current. The DTEA process is usually performed using
a graphite electrode tool (ET). An electric arc in the
cross hydrodynamic f low of working f luid is struck
between EW and ET. This means that some part of the
energy delivered into the treatment zone is spent not
for production but to break the ET.

The authors consider that the performance of
plane surface treatment can be greatly increased using
the energy noted above to break the EW.

This paper is dedicated to the investigation of new
methods of effective electric arc processing [12] when
an electric arc is struck between similar plane surfaces
of two EWs, i.e., without the traditional application of
an ET.

PROCEDURE
Comparative analysis is used to substantiate the

new process scheme of plane surface formation.
DTEA methods for a plane surface with the use or not
of an ET were the comparison objects (Table 1).

Thus, with the known method of DTEA of a plane
surface, in the unipolar mode, the electric arc burns in
the hydrodynamic f low of a working f luid between a
graphite ET and an EW. As a result, the following is
observed: a comparatively low performance of the pro-
cess, as a part of energy is spent in the breakage of the
graphite ET; a considerable f latness appears due to the
increase in the frontal spark gap (FSG) towards the
evacuation of erosion products of mainly EW; a higher
162
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Table 1. Comparative analysis of process schemes of plane surface formation with or without use of an electrode tool and 
velocity profiles in the frontal spark gap

(1) graphite ET, (2) VK-15 alloy, (3) arc, (4) erosion products, (5) hydrodynamic f low.

Treatment
phase

Known method of DTEA of plain surface: “graphite 
ET–VK-15 alloy” electrode pair, unipolar mode 

(series 1)

New method of DTEA of plain surface: “VK-15 
alloy–VK-15 alloy” electrode pair, bipolar mode 

(series 2)
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resistance to f luid f low due to ET wear with higher
electric energy demand to develop a necessary hydro-
dynamic f low mode in the arcing area. In the pro-
posed DTEA method of a plane surface, a new process
scheme of formation is used when two EWs are pro-
cessed simultaneously: an electric arc in hydrody-
namic f luid f low is struck between their similar plane
surfaces. However, in contrast with known methods,
treatment polarity is periodically changed to make the
removal of metal uniform from both the EWs. This
mode is further called bipolar. The new scheme of for-
mation has a number of advantages. First, it aids
higher treatment performance, due to a more com-
plete usage of electric energy and simultaneous pro-
cessing of two parts. Second, it provides almost half
the f latness, in comparison with the existing scheme,
due to the peculiarities of its formation: the growth in
the FSG at the outflow is uniform, at the cost of both
upper and lower EWs. Third, it also makes it possible
to control the uniformity of the distribution of the f low
rate in the radial axis of the FSG, thus ensuring an
equal quality of plane surface treatment. Fourth, it
insures a lower production cost of the DTEA of plane
surfaces, as it is not necessary to manufacture and use
relatively expensive graphite ETs. Finally, it allows the
production electrode erosion products to be pro-
duced, free from foreign matters, as a valuable product
for further application.

The physical and process characteristics of the two
DTEA methods for plane surfaces are simulated using
the PRIAM software package.
SURFACE ENGINEERING AND APPLIED ELECTROCH
Simulation objects include such process character-
istics as processing performance M, mm3/min; spe-
cific processing performance Ма, mm3/A min; spe-
cific energy consumption а, kW h/kg; lateral external
FSG δ, mm; relative linear wear of ET γ, %; roughness
of the process surface Ra, μm; and relative non-uni-
formity of processing Δ, %. In addition, simulation
objects had such physical parameters of the arc under
the conditions of the DTEA bipolar mode as current
density in the arc j, A/mm2; electric field intensity in
the arc column Е, V/mm; and spatial density of heat
power in the arc column К, kW/mm3.

Strength I of the process current, the frequency of
change in its polarity f, static pressure of the working
fluid Рst at the f low inlet into FSG, processing area F,
and processing depth h were used as factors.

MPG-7 graphite was used to produce ET, and VK-15
hard alloy was used as EW.

The experimental investigations were carried out
using a Duga 8G electroerosion machine. The oscillo-
graphic testing of the strength of unipolar and bipolar
current, the voltage on the electrodes, and the static
pressure of the working f luid at the f low inlet into the
FSG were presented with the help of a ATsP L-264
card with a conversion frequency of 200 kHz, and the
software package Oscilloskop. The hydraulic f luid
consumption was measured with the help of a f low rate
meter with a no-contact counter of infrared radial sig-
nals in a nonvisible spectrum, in a wavelength of λ =
1.12 μm. An MIM-8 metallographic microscope and
an REM-106I scanning electron microscope were
EMISTRY  Vol. 55  No. 2  2019
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Table 2. Mathematical models of DTEA process characteristics

Mathematical model Scaling relation of factors

Unipolar mode, electrode pair “graphite ET–hard alloy”

where: , А;  MPa; , mm2; , mm

Bipolar mode, electrode pair “hard alloy–hard alloy”

where: , А;  MPa; , mm2; , Hz

1 3 2 1 3 1 21018 772 108 85 72 60М х х х х х х х= + − − − −

1 10.00667( 250)х Х= −
2 25( 1)х Х= −
3 30.00623( 560.5)х Х= −
4 40.667( 2.5)х Х= −

1 3 2 2 3 43.52 0.982 0.403 0.311 0.11 0.097аМ х х х х х х= + − − + −

= − + − + − +
− + +

1 3 1 3 4 1 4

2 4 3 4 2 3 1 2

10.36 2.47 2.17 1.4 1.19 1.06
0.76 0.70 0.65 0.41
а х х х х х х х

х х х х х х х х

140.8 19.1Ra х= +

δ = + −s 3 20.0712 0.0162 0.0075х х

γ = + + + −l 2 3 2 3 45.26 2.48 1.54 0.955 0.735х х х х х

1Х І→ 2 st,Х Р→ 3Х F→ 4Х h→

1 3 1 3 21051 312 115 76 56М х х х х х= + − − −

1 10.02( 150)х Х= −
2 25( 1)х Х= −
3 30.00623( 560.5)х Х= −
4 44.44( 0.275)х Х= −

3 2 1 1 3 47.09 0.672 0.38 0.284 0.281 0.186аМ х х х х х х= − − − − −

3 1 2 1 3 44.41 0.441 0.226 0.223 0.213 0.126а х х х х х х= + + + + +

2 3 1 2 317.5 3.50 1.25 0.50 0.25Ra х х х х х= − + + −

4 3 11.46 0.93 0.309 0.127х х хΔ = − − +

1Х І→ 2 st,Х Р→ 3Х F→ 4Х f→

Fig. 1. Performance M of processing of plane surfaces
using DTEA methods versus current strength I: (1) unipo-
lar mode, graphite–hard alloy electrode pair; (2) bipolar
mode, hard alloy–hard alloy electrode pair.
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used for the metallographic study of the VK-15 hard
alloy.

EXPERIMENTAL
With the aim of relating the electric and hydraulic

modes of processing, the geometric parameters of the
electrodes, and the possibility of controlling the per-
formance and accuracy of treatment and the quality of
the processed surface, as well as forecasting these
parameters, mathematical models of the process char-
acteristics of the DTEA of plane surfaces of the VK-15
hard alloy samples were created (Table 2).

These mathematical models helped calculate the
relationships between the performance M of process-
ing the plane surfaces with DTEA, using and not using
an electrode tool and current strength I and comparing
them in the same initial conditions: current strength
range I = 100–200 A; processing area F = 400 mm2; and
Рst = 0.8 MPa (Fig. 1). A comparative analysis of the
physical parameters of the electric arc and the process
characteristics has been performed to explain the
physical regularities of the bipolar mode of the DTEA
of plane surfaces (Table 3).

In the course of the DTEA of plane surfaces with-
out the use of ET, no lateral FSG is formed, and it is
difficult to measure the terminal FSG. Without
knowledge of the value of the terminal FSG, it is
impossible to control the f low rate at the inlet into the
SURFACE ENGINEERING AND APP
terminal FSG. The f low rate depends on the value of
the terminal FSG and the consumption of hydraulic
fluid. The control of static pressure of the working
fluid at the f low inlet into the terminal FSG and fluid
consumption ensures the necessary terminal FSG,
and consequently, the necessary f low rate at the inlet
into it. With this aim, an analytic dependence (1) is
obtained for static pressure Рst of the organic working
fluid in the tight machine chamber with regard to a
group of factors that characterize the geometric
parameters of the interelectrode gap (IEG) (δt(in), D),
LIED ELECTROCHEMISTRY  Vol. 55  No. 2  2019
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Table 3. Comparative analysis of physical parameters of electric arc and process characteristics under the conditions of the 
DTEA unipolar and bipolar modes

I = 100 А = const; U = 30 V = const; Pst = 0.8 MPa = const.

Treatment 
mode

Treatment scheme and distribution
of electric field in arc

P,
W

Ua + c,
V

Ucl,
V

M, 
mm3/min

a, 
kW h/kg

δ = δl, 
mm

U
ni

po
la

r

3000 16 14 1020 6.24 0.10
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ar

3000 23 7 800 3.84 0.03

Graphite MPG-7 (–)

Graphite MPG-7 (–)

VK-15 alloy (–)

VK-15 alloy (+)

VK-15 alloy (+)

Steel 45 (+)
Ua Ucl Uc

Ua Ucl Uc

Ua Ucl Uc

δ

δ

δ

Ud = 30 VL
quantitative and qualitative parameters of the f luid (Q,
ρ, ν), and hydraulic resistance in different sections of

IEG (ξin, ξр), and development of the nomograph
(Fig. 2):

(1)

The physical mechanism of electric erosion in the
bipolar mode of DTEA of two hard alloy electrodes is
closely associated with the quality of the heat sources
on the electrodes, the polarity, and the dynamics of
the process.

The quality of heat sources for the electrodes is
characterized by the spatial density of the heat power
in the cathode and the heat sources for the anode. In,
the spatial density of the heat power in the cathode
and anode heat sources is determined by current den-
sity and electric field intensity, respectively, in those
regions of the arc. Under the conditions of the bipolar
mode of the simultaneous DTEA of two samples of
the VK-15 hard alloy, mathematical models (Table 4)
are created to study the influence of variable factors
(Fig. 3) on the average current density in the arc jl, the

electric field intensity in the arc column E, and the
spatial density of heat power in arc column K.

To investigate the dynamics of the process and the
physical mechanism of the bipolar DTEA, there frac-
tographies of the terminal surface of the VK-15 hard
alloy sample are performed following after bipolar
DTEA (Fig. 4); fractographies of the single cathode
and anode arc tracings on the previously ground sur-
faces of the electrode pair VK-15 alloy–VK-15 alloy
(Fig. 5); oscillograms of current strength I, voltage on
the electrodes U, and static pressure of the working
fluid are performed at the inlet into FSG Рst (Fig. 6);
and the energy balance of the bipolar electric arc
under the conditions of DTEA of the hard alloy elec-
tric pair is established(Fig. 7).
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Fig. 2. Nomograph to determine static pressure Рst of
organic working fluid in tight machine chamber at pre-
scribed values of terminal FSG δt(in) and fluid consump-
tion Q at DTEA of two plane surfaces (f luid density ρ =
875 kg/m3, kinematic viscosity ν = 9 × 10–6 m2/s, EW
external diameter D = 0.17 m; hydraulic resistance coeffi-
cient at the f low inlet to terminal gap ξin = 0.25; hydraulic
resistance coefficient at the f low outlet from terminal gap
ξout = 1.8. Key: δt(in)i → Qі → Рst(i): (1) Q = 0.5 L/min;
(2) Q = 1.0 L/min; (3) Q = 2.0 L/min; (4) Q = 3.0 L/min;
(5) Q = 4.0 L/min; (6) Q = 5.0 L/min; (7) Q = 7.0 L/min;
(8) Q = 10.0 L/min; (9) Q = 1.5 L/min; (10) Q =
2.0 L/min; (11) Q = 25 L/min; (12) Q = 30 L/min.
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

The results of comparative analysis for the received
models of the DTEA characteristics of the VK-15 hard
alloy in the unipolar (with graphite ET) and bipolar
(without ET) modes (see Table 2) that were performed
SURFACE ENGINEERING AND APP

Table 4. Mathematical models of physical parameters of arc
alloy samples

Mathematical model

Current density in arc

Electric field intensity in arc column

Spatial density of heat power in arc column

where , A;  MPa; , mm2; 

= − + −s 1 2 3550.5 25 168.5 62.5j х х х

2 3638 77 199E х х= + −

1 2 3377 35.9 148.9 151.3К х х х= − + −

1Х І→ 2 st,Х Р→ 3Х F→ 4Х →
at I = 100 А, Рst = 1.2 MPa, F = 400 mm2 are presented
in Table 5.

Thus, the performance M of bipolar DTEA and the
specific performance Ма are considerably greater (by
230%) than the performance and the specific perfor-
mance of unipolar DTEA. This phenomenon is
observed for the first time. Its physical mechanism is
associated with the redistribution of energy in the elec-
tric arc channel, and it is considered below; the spe-
cific consumption of electric energy a of the bipolar
DTEA is lower by a factor of 2.6 than the specific con-
sumption of electric energy by the unipolar DTEA,
which positively characterizes the performance of the
bipolar DTEA of the plane surfaces of the VK-15 hard
alloy samples; the surface roughness Ra after the bipo-
lar DTEA is 16–27% less than the surface roughness
after the unipolar DTEA, which can be explained by
the fact that the surface after the unipolar DTEA fea-
tures only large cathode dimples (Fig. 8a), while the
surface after the bipolar DTEA has both large cathode
and small anode dimples (Fig. 8b), as the polarity is
periodically changed, but no microcracks in the sur-
face layer of the hard alloy sample after DTEA are
found (Fig. 9); and a considerable decrease (of 40%) is
found in the terminal FSG for the bipolar DTEA in
comparison with the unipolar DTEA, as estimated
according to the lateral FSG δl in a certain experiment.
As will be shown below, this phenomenon causes the
redistribution of energy between the cathode and
anode regions and the arc column.

To explain the considerable increase in the process
performance at the transition from unipolar DTEA of
the hard alloy sample (the electrode pair graphite–
VK-15 alloy) to the bipolar DTEA (the electrode pair
VK-15 alloy–VK-15 alloy), we present the electric arc
as a total of three independent heat sources in the
anode and cathode regions and in the arc column:

(2)
where Ра is the heat power of the anode region of the
arc, W; Рc is the heat power of the cathode region of
the arc, W; and Рсl is the heat power of the arc column,
W. The source with power Ра, as is known, situated in

а c cl,Р Р Р Р= + +
LIED ELECTROCHEMISTRY  Vol. 55  No. 2  2019

 in bipolar mode of simultaneous DTEA of two VK-15 hard

Scaling relation of factors

, Hz

1 10.02( 150)х Х= −
2 25( 1)х Х= −
3 30.00623( 560.5)х Х= −
4 44.44( 0.275)х Х= −

f
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Fig. 3. Degree of influence of factors on the physical parameters of the arc in the bipolar mode of simultaneous DTEA of two
samples of VK-15 hard alloy: (a) current density in arc jb; (b) electric field intensity in arc column E; (c) spatial density of heat
power in arc column K.
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Fig. 4. Fractographies of terminal surface of VK-15 hard alloy sample after bipolar DTEA (I = 100 A; Рst = 0.8 MPa; F = 400 mm2):
(а) ×40; (b) ×500; (c) ×1200.

1 mm 100 μm 50 μm(а) (b) (c)
the plane layer on the anode surface, breaks the anode.
The source with power Рc, situated in the plane layer
on the cathode surface, breaks the cathode. Finally,
the source with power Рсl situated across the arc col-
umn, is responsible for the formation of the arc col-
umn length or the terminal FSG.

Within the framework of the comparative analysis
of the physical parameters of the electric arc and the
process characteristics of the unipolar and bipolar
modes of DTEA (Table 3) the experiments were car-
SURFACE ENGINEERING AND APPLIED ELECTROCH
ried out at the same strength of current (I = Iconst = 100 A).
Thus, if the left-hand and right-hand members of
expression (2) are divided by I, we obtain expression (3),
which shows that the heat energies in the anode and
cathode regions and in the arc column are in propor-
tion to the voltage falls they experience:

(3)

where U is the voltage on the arc V; Ua is the voltage
drop in the anode region V; Uc is the voltage drop in

= + +а c cl  ,U U U U
EMISTRY  Vol. 55  No. 2  2019
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Fig. 5. Fractographies of single tracings of arcing in the
electrode pair VK-15 alloy–VK-15 alloy”: (1) anode, (2)
cathode, (3) fractography of anode tracing, (4) fractogra-
phy of cathode tracing, (5) profile of anode tracing, (6)
profile of cathode tracing.
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the cathode region V; and Ucl is the voltage drop in the
arc column V.

Table 3 shows that at the transition from unipolar
DTEA of 45 steel to unipolar DTEA of VK-15 hard
alloy, a considerable growth is observed in the total
drop in voltages in the anode and cathode regions
Uа + c (from 16 V to 19 V), which was determined from
the oscillograms with the help of the method of
approach between the electrodes. This indicates a
growth in the voltage drop in the anode region Ua and
the decrease in the voltage drop in the arc column Ucl
(from 14 V to 11 V), and the voltage drop in the cath-
ode region Uc is the same. In turn, the voltage drop in
the arc column leads to a decrease in arc length L and
consequently in the terminal FSG δ, which is proven
(the gap decreases from 0.10 to 0.05 mm). A similar
redistribution of energy is observed between the arc
column and the cathode region in favor of the cathode
region at the transition from the unipolar DTEA of the
VK-15 hard alloy to the bipolar DTEA of two samples
of this alloy: Uа + c grows (from 19 to 23 V) as the volt-
age drop intensifies in the cathode region Uc due to the
decrease in the voltage drop in the arc column Ucl
(from 11 to 7 V) as the voltage drop in the anode region
Ua of them is the same; the arc length is reduced, as is
shown by the diminution in the terminal FSG (from
0.05 to 0.03 mm).

Thus, in passing from the unipolar DTEA of the
hard alloy VK-15 to the bipolar DTEA of two samples
SURFACE ENGINEERING AND APP
of this alloy a considerable increase in the heat energy
of the cathode region is observed due to the energy of
the arc column, which may be greater than the heat
energy of the anode region, causing an inversion, i.e.,
LIED ELECTROCHEMISTRY  Vol. 55  No. 2  2019
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Table 5. Results of comparative analysis of process characteristics of unipolar and bipolar DTEA of terminal (plane) sur-
faces of the VK-15 hard alloy samples

Process characteristics Unipolar DTEA:
the pair graphite–VK-15 alloy

Bipolar DTEA:
the pair VK-15 alloy–VK-15 alloy

М, mm3/min 351 800

Ма, mm3/А min 3.51 8

А, kW h/kg 9.99 3.84
Ra, μm 16 ± 0.5 12.5 ± 0,5
δl, mm 0.05 0.03
γ, % 1.78 –
a change in the direction of the dominant electric ero-
sion. This growth in the heat energy of the arc cathode
region explains the increase in the performance of the
bipolar DTEA of the two samples of the hard alloy
VK-15 in comparison with the unipolar DTEA.

The developed analytic dependence (1) for the
static pressure of the organic working f luid in the tight
machine chamber on a group of factors and the nomo-
graph built on its basis (see Fig. 2) make it possible to
determine terminal FSG for the condition of a simul-
taneous bipolar DTEA of the hard alloy pair (where it
is impossible to observe it directly). The terminal
FSG, in its turn, allows for the active control of the
flow rate and the process characteristics, which
mainly relate to the qualities of treatment.

As follows from the analysis of the received mathe-
matical models of the physical parameters of the arc in
the bipolar mode of the process of the simultaneous
DTEA of the two samples of the hard alloy VK-15
(Table 4, Fig. 3) the average density of the current in
the arc jl depends on the hydrodynamic factor Рst (a
level of influence of 65.8%), with its increases, and on
the treatment area F (24.4%), with its reductions. The
intensity of the electric field in arc column E is mostly
influenced by treatment area F (72.1%), with its
reductions, and Рst (27.9%), with reductions in E. The
spatial density of heat power in the arc column K is
fully determined by the treatment area F (45%) with
SURFACE ENGINEERING AND APPLIED ELECTROCH

Fig. 8. Physical mechanism of formation of surface 
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the rise in which K reduces and the static pressure Рst
(44.3%), with increases in K. Under the experimental
conditions the electric field intensity in the arc column E
at the bipolar DTEA of the samples of the VK-15 alloy
changes from 353 to 1000 V/mm, which is hundreds of
times greater than the field intensity in the column of
usual welding and plasma arcs. The spatial density of heat
power in the arc column K under the same conditions
changed from 99 to 794 kW/mm3. The estimation of the
spatial density of heat power in the cathode and anode
heat sources showed a difference of two orders of magni-
tude: 29700–674900 kW/mm3 (cathode region) and
297–6749 kW/mm3 (anode region).

In the course of bipolar DTEA, using an organic
medium, the first arc always has initial contact on the
peripheral part of the sample, and the possibility of
arcing in the central zone is associated with its agita-
tion by only the erosion products. On this basis,
Fig. 10 shows the consequence of arcing in the termi-
nal FSG at the formation of a single dimple, as well as
the influence of the erosion products on the DTEA of
the whole terminal surface. Thus, there is initially
observed the approach of samples 1, 2 (Fig. 10a); then
(Fig. 10b), the following occur: an easy contact at
place 3; heating, formation of gaseous cavity 4; arc ini-
tiation 5, widening the gaseous cavity (Fig. 10c);
explosion of the arc; thermal blowout of liquid phase
from the dimples into the f low; arcing off; preliminary
EMISTRY  Vol. 55  No. 2  2019

roughness after unipolar (a) and bipolar DTEA (b).
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Fig. 10. Consequence of arcing in terminal FSG at bipolar
DTEA; (1) upper movable hard alloy sample, (2) lower
fixed hard alloy sample, (3) contact place, (4) gaseous cav-
ity, (5) electric arc, (6) erosion products, (7) single dimple.
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Fig. 9. Microstructure of surface layer of VK-15 alloy after
DTEA: I = 100 А; Рst = 1.2 MPa; F = 400 mm2; ×500.

0.01 mm
formation of a dimple; widening the gaseous cavity to
the maximum size; boiling and blowout of an addi-
tional portion of metal from the dimples; final forma-
tion of a dimple; easy electric contact of rolls at a new
place in the direction of the f low with the help of liq-
uid and solid phases 6 of the erosion products; heating;
formation of gaseous cavity 7 (Fig. 10d); agitation of
the second arc; and possible simultaneous initiation of
several arcs (Fig. 10e).

The form of arc tracing is an electroerosion path
(see Fig. 5) along the f low of the working f luid in the
terminal FSG , i.e., in the direction of the evacuation
of the erosion product. The nonuniform tracing width
indicates a discrete nature of the break of electrodes:
for some time, the arc is in one place, and then it
moves to a new place, following the Steenbeck mini-
mum principle. The width and depth of the cathode
tracing are greater than the corresponding geometric
parameters of the anode tracing. This proves that the
heat energy of the arc cathode region is more than the
heat energy of the anode region.

The oscillograms of the bipolar DTEA of the ter-
minal surfaces of the electrode pair VK-15 alloy–VK-15
alloy (Fig. 6a) indicate that a peculiarity of the bipolar
processing is the existence of a transition process asso-
ciated with the change in the processing polarity
(Fig. 6b). Thus, it appears that the transition process
time Tt does not depend on the processing mode,
being determined by the structural features of the con-
tactor transformer. A structural analysis of the transi-
tion process time is performed and the duration is
determined. In the experiment, the transition process
time is 0.021 s. This time does not exceed 0.21% of the
polarity cycle. Thus, it is proven that the polarity
reversal frequency scarcely influences the process per-
formance of the bipolar DTEA. However, periodic
polarity reversal ensures uniform processing of the
stock for both electrodes.

For the heat powers of the near-electrode regions
and the arc column the efficiency factor of the bipolar
SURFACE ENGINEERING AND APP
arc is determined in the cross f low of the organic
medium for the electrode pair VK-15 alloy–VK-15
alloy. In the experiment, with a current strength of I =
100 A, a working voltage of U = 30 V (Ua + c = 23 V,
Ucl = 7 V), Рst = 0.8 MPa, f = 0.5 Hz, and F = 400 mm2,
the efficiency factor is 77%. Under similar conditions,
the efficiency factor of the unipolar arc for the elec-
trode pair graphite ET–VK-15 alloy is lower, by a fac-
tor of 2.3, and the economic efficiency of using the
bipolar arc for the DTEA of hard alloy parts is 33%.

The bipolar electric arc at DTEA of the hard alloy
electrode pair (see Fig. 7) is an effective source of heat,
as it efficiently uses electric energy from both anode
and cathode regions. For this reason, the performance
of the bipolar DTEA increases by 230% in comparison
with the unipolar processing of the sample with a
graphite ET.

On the basis of the investigations performed, we
develop a new method of bipolar high-performance
processing of hard-to-cut materials with an electric
arc in the hydrodynamic f low of a working f luid with
no traditional application of an ET [12].

CONCLUSIONS
A new method of a high–performance arc process-

ing of two plane surfaces of the parts of hard-to-cut
materials in the bipolar mode is proposed, with no tra-
ditional application of an electrode tool, which in
LIED ELECTROCHEMISTRY  Vol. 55  No. 2  2019
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comparison with electric arc processing method using
an electrode tool ensures an increase in processing
performance by 230%.

Mathematical models of the process characteristics
of the unipolar DTEA using the graphite ET and bipo-
lar DTEA with no ET are built, which allow the per-
formance, accuracy, and quality of processing to be
predicted, as well as a comparison of these two meth-
ods of processing and a revelation of the advantages of
the bipolar DTEA process.

The physical mechanism of a considerable growth
in the DTEA process performance (by 230%) is shown
when passing from unipolar (with graphite ET) to
bipolar (with no ET) processing is shown to be associ-
ated with an inversion that is caused by the redistribu-
tion of heat energy between the cathode region and the
arc column, in favor of the cathode region.

It is established that arc efficiency at the bipolar
DTEA reaches 77%, while arc efficiency for the uni-
polar DTEA of the electrode pair graphite ET–VK-15
alloy is not more than 33%. This method is a high-per-
formance alternative to traditional methods of pro-
cessing the hard-to-cut materials.
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